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Voters of the Fulton Intiepend-
ent School District Tuesday ap-
proved an additional 50 cent tax
for school purpose,.
The vote was 378 to 202.
The money will be used, accord-
ing to the city board of education,
to provide improvements needed
to maintain the accredited stand-
ing of the schools.
The ballots called for "up to 50
cents" a year additional on each
$100 of assessed valuation of prop-
erty. The school board said that
any time the full tax is not need-
ed to carry on school work, the
tax will be cut. It will be decided
on a yearly basis, the board said.
Listed as chief needs of the
schools were maintenance of the
building, including reroofing need-
ed every three to four years, new
school furniture, instructio n a I
equipment, an increase in library
expenditures, a modern language
department, broadening of the
science program, a broader music
program and additional teachers.
In addition, the board pointed
out, irmIrovement of heating
plants at elementary schools, ad-
ditions to the shop courses, and an
elementary supervisor of instruc-






We played a mean little trick
on Col. Charlie Burrow at the
polio auction the other morning.
We say it was mean, because
knowing how sentimental he is.
we just didn't know whether he
would be able to contain himself
with any outward display of the
devotion that everybody feels for
him. -
You know Charlie has been do-
ing so many nice things, for so
many people, for so long, that it
would be impossible to really let
him know -what folks think about
him. Its just an almost impossible
task to do. However, Mary Latta.
Jane Edwards, Ethel McDaniel.
Ann Holland, Josephine Omar and
all the other nice people who work
at the polio auction each year did
a little conniving with me to do
something for Charlie, since this
marks the tenth year that he has
spear-headed the radio polio auc-
tion.
Well, most of you know what
happened. The girls decided to
cook breakfast down at the old
Dan Taylor building where the
auction is being held. with heaps
of bacon bought by Charlie, and
mounds of biscuits baked hy that
wonderful Mrs. Frank Heflin. and
eggs, whipped up by Ann Holland
and all the other delicacies whip-
ped up by the other gals. With a
little conversation here and there
we decided to announce that a
special broadcast would be held
down-town on Tuesday, without
Charlie knowing a cotton-picking
thing about it. He didn't think too
much about it, because he says he
never knows what I'm up to. So
when I arrived at the building he
was as curious as the rest, but not
inquisitive.
When Gene Gardner put us on
the air at nine a. m. playing
"Happy Birthday" the good colon-
el looked like he knew something
was up and when we started talk-
ing about him and the wonderful
work he's always ready to do, that
did it. He's the most gently, senti-
mental fellow that ever was and
we didn't held his emotions
either. You see, we decided to sell
a coon for Charlie and give it to
him and instead of bidding on it,
folks just kept calling in and add-
ing their dollars to Charlie's lit-
tle testimonial. We thought we'd
get thirty-five or forty dollars on
the item, but people just got car-
ried away with themselves and be-
fore you know it, we had over
$100, for the polio fund.
This Colonel Charlie Burrow is
made of a mold that is hardly
duplicated in these parts. I think
that it can be said without fear
of contradiction that the fellow
doesn't have an enemy in the
world. And that's a mighty broad
statement to make about a fellow
Who has been in business and the
public as long as Charlie has. It
would take Diogenes to look for
and reveal the thousands of little
things he does for people without
hope of gain or reward for him.
I've seen him conduct auction
sales for people when the situation
was one of distress and he did his
dead level best to make the event
gay and happy to make them for-
get the problems at hand.
It can truly be estimated that
thousands of dollars of bids have
come to the polio auction as a
result of his pleading, cajoling and
Incomparable good humor. I shall
never forget the first time I ever
met Charlie Burrow. He was one
of the first customers we had in
the little old News office on
Fourth Street. It was only a few
days after we got here and he
made us feel so "at home," that
we just knew that no matter how
Continued on Page Four
South Fulion
Wins Over Fulton
South Fulton romped to an easy
53-32 victory over Fulton City
here Tuesday night.
The winners grabbed an early
10-3 first quarter lead ‘and held a
27-12 halftime advantage. South
Fulton was on top 38-20 after
three periods of action.
Reed paced the winners with 14
markers. Lacewell, Allen and D.
Burnett each tallied six for the
losers.
South Fulton (53)
F—Hughes 9, Lowe, Parchman
7.
C—Miller 12.
G—Hughes 6, Reed 14, Dowdy 4.
Fulton City (112)
F—Lacewell 6, Allen 6, Morrow.
C—Davis 2, D. Burnett 6.
G--Bennett 5, Winston 2, B.
Burnett 3, Stokes 2.
MOTHER'S MARCH
On Thursday, Jan. 28. beginning
at 6 p. m.. the women of Fulton
and South Fulton will canvass the
residential districts in the annual
Mother's March. All proceeds will
go to the 1960 March of Dimes.
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Carl Parton Arrested On Murder
Warrant in Connection With Slaying
By Ouida Jewell
A Fulton man was shot to death late Tuesday and
his stepfather has been arrested on a murder warrant in
connection with the slaying.
The body of Doyle Bynum was found by police
shortly after 6:30 p. m. at the home of his mother and
stepfather, where he also made his home. Police said
two .22 rifle bullets had penetrated his chest, one of
them passing through his body.
Carl Parton, Bynum's step- said her husband claimed
 he ar-
father, was arrested at 8:10 p. m. rived home a short ti
me earlier
on a murder warrant taken out and found his st
epson covered
by Bynum's sister. Mrs. Lucille with blocZ in a fro
nt room.
Clegg. The
 mother said she then went
Arrested by members of the Ful- into the house and fo
und her son
ton police department, Parton was sitting in a chair 
with his head
placed in Fulton city jail until slumped on his ch
est. She said
county authorities arrived and she determined al
most immedi-
transferred him to the Fulton ately that he was d
ead.
County jail at Hickman. Police reported 
shortly there-
Bynum. 51, is a former taxicab after that they recei
ved a call to
and truck driver here. Parton, 74. go to the home. at 6
04 Vine.
is a retired Illinois Central Rail- Williams answered th
e call and
road employe. was joined later by 
Chief of
Assistant Chief of Police Has- Police Roy,Nethery and Po
liceman
eel Williams, who was the first Archie Martin.
police officer at the scene, said A coroner's jury retur
ned a ver-
he found a .22 caliber rifle "coy- dict that Bynum was killed
 by a
ered up" on a cot on the back .22 rifle "by party or partie
s un-
porch of the home, known" shortly before the step
-
Mrs. Parton. mother of the vic- father was arrested. The inquest
Um by a previous marriage, told we conducted by Coroner W
alter
police she had been working all Voelpel at Whitnel Funeral Home
day at the polls in a school elec- where the body was taken.
tion here and that after the polls Dr. Ward Bushart, who was call-
closed she took the ballots to ed to the home about 6:30 p. m.
Hickman for counting. said in addition to the two bullet
Police quoted her as saying she holes there was a laceration about
returned home about 6:15 p. m. two inches long across Bynum's
and was met at the garage by her forehead just below the hairline.
husband. She said her husband Police said one rifle bullet was
told her that "something had hap- found in the plaster of the wall of
pened to Doyle in the house." She Continued on Page 
Four
Officers Report Garbage Disposal
Situation In "Bottom" As 'Awful'
Sanitarian Harry Barry and W. H. Jones of the
County Health Department checked their first area,
Missionary Bottom, Monday in the recently annoUnced
Clean-Up Campaign by the City and the Heilth-Depart-
ment.
The Health Department officials report the garbage
disposal situation in The Bottoms as "awful."
Of the fifty-two homes checked
in Missionary Bottom, they found
forty-nine homes without ap-
proved garbage cans.
• Mr. Barry said that they found
in a number of yards bottles, cans,
old objects of furniture, mattress-
es and four old refrigerators with
doors, in which children could be
smothered to death.
At some homes 55 gallon drums
were being used for garbage cans,
while at other places boxes were
being used. At still other homes
the garbage was just thrown out
on the ground, drawing rats, stray
dogs and in the spring mosquitoes
and flies.
Glenn Cook Of Fulton Dies In
Two-Car Collision; Two Hurt
Glenn Edward Cook, 18, cif Ful-
ton, was killed last Wednesday
and two other persons were criti-
cally injured in a headon collision
of two automobiles near Murray.
Cook, a freshman at Murray
State College, was pronounced
dead on arrival at Murray Hospi-
tal.
Critically injured in the wreck
were Miss Andrea Margaret Res-
ley 18, of Baltimore. Md.. also a
student at Murray State. and
Richard Keith Reding, 24, May-
field, driver of the other auto-
mobile.
Murray Hospital attendants said
both of Miss Resley's legs were
broken in the accident, and that
one was a compound break. Dep-
uty Sheriff Vernon Roberts said
he summoned a physician before
trying to remove her from the
wrecked car. Miss Resley also suf-
fered cuts on the head.
Reding suffered several broken
ribs and cuts and lacerations.
Cook was pronounced dead on
arrival at the hospital and Dep-
uty Roberts said ihe apparently
died instantly.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 p. m. Friday at First Baptist
Church in Fulton with the Rev.
John Laida officiating assisted by
Rev. Ookley Woodside. Burial was
in Obion County Memorial Gar-
dens.
Cook was born April 23, 1941
in Paducah, but moved to Fulton
with his parents when very young.
He was graduated from Fulton
High school in 1959.
Besides his parents and grand-
parents, he leaves the following
aunts and uncles: Mrs. Kellie
Jones of Fulton, John Waters of
Murray, Rev. Ira Waters of Okla-
homa City, Edmond Waters of
Oklahqma City, Miss Alec Schmidt
of Paducah, Mrs. Z. B. Russell of
Benton, Route 3, Miss Cletus
Shelton of Dexture, Ky., Mrs.
Ruth Venable of Murray, Route 2.
The pallbearers were Bobby Hy-
land. Johnny Allen Jimmy Cheat-
ham, Murrel Davis, Phillip An-
drews. and Coach Charlie Thomas.
The honorary pallbearers were
the football lettermen of Fulton
High.
Tuesday morning the Health of-
ficers finished their inspection of
Missionary Bottom and Tuesday
afternoon moved to Vine and Nor-
man streets in East Fulton.
Mr. Barry said that when these
two streets are completed they
will probably return to Missionary
Bottom to the homes where warn-
ings were left.
Ward Johnson of the Fulton
City Council informed the News
that the health inspectors will
probably make a survey of West
Fulton next.
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Barry said
when a home is checked and is
found not to have an approved
garbage can. the occupant is is-
sued a warning. If this has not
been done by the time the Health
officers return the person will be
cited into City Court and fined.
Health officer Leo R. Evans, M.
D.. announced last week that un-
sanitary garbage receptacles will
be condemned as they are found,
and red condemnation labels af-
fixed to them, to serve as a
warning that the container does
not meet heaTth standards. If the
condition is not corrected prior to
an inspection that will follow-up
the first one in a reasonable time,
the violator is subject to court ac-
tion as outlined in the city or-
dinance covering this matter.
The program is being under-
taken in order to "safeguard fami-
ly health," the announcement
stated. pointing out that unsani-
tary containers breed disease and
attract rats and flies.
The survey will continue until
all homes on all streets in the City
of Fulton have been covered.
The Health Officers are being
assisted by City Policeman J. B.
Lee.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEET
There will be an important or-
ganizational meeting of all per-
sons interested in the 1960 Little
League and Pony League season
at 7:15 p. m.. Jan. 29 at the K. U.
office.
State Senate Kills Power Bill; Little
Hope Held For Survival In House
FRANKFORT—The Senate Public Utilities Com-
mittee Tuesday killed a bill designed to enable cities
to acquire and operate their own electric and gas sys-
tems, and legislators also said an identical bill intro-
duced in the House had little or no chance of getting out
of committee.
The Senate bill, called the
"Low Cost Power Act of 1960," re-
ceived an unfavorable report from
the committee but there was no
official explanation of their ac-
tion.
Sen. Strother Melton of Padu-
cah said. however, that objections
to the bill were general, but that
prohibition of a referendum on
the purchase and operation of
utility systems by cities, was per-
haps the most objectionable point
as far as the committee was con-
Eight Indictments Returned By
Grand Jury; Boys Are Probated
Fulton Circuit Court moved to
Fulton Monday morning for its
second week of court and only
misdemeanor cases were tried
Monday morning. Blanche Jack-
son, colored, was fined $20 and
costs and J. B. Patton, also col-
ored, was fined $100 and costs,
both on adultry charges.
The grand jury returned sever-
al indictments Monday. They in-
cluded an indictment against Cal-
vin Clark on a charge of forgery;
Raymond Gardner and Jessie
Smith, charged with grand lar-
ceny and also with receiving
stolen property; Carnell Little-
ton, colored, charged with mali-
cious cutting with intent to kill;
Robert Sloan, charged with rob-
bery; a n d Charles Williams,
charged with grand larceny.
Tuesday Circuit Judge Elvis
Stahr entered a motion for proba-
tion for three Graves County
boys, Harold and Gene McKinney
and Roy Creason, who were
charged with store-hosue break-
ing. A delegation of 150 people
from Graves County came to
court in behalf of the boys and
paid the amount of the claims of
the three stores broken into. The
boys. aged from 19 to 20, were
placed under probation for five
years.
Mr. And Mrs. Lucien H. Isbell
Named one of Master Farm families
Families from Taylor, Russell,
Shelby, Johnson, Fulton and Hen-
derson counties were honored at
Lexihgton Tuesday night as the
six Master Farm Families of 1960.
The families were honored dur-
ing a special awards program at
the 48th annual Farm and Home
Week at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Reaeiving the awards, based on
farming, homemaking and citizen-
ship, were these couples:
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Colvin,
Campbellsville; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
B. Phelps, Jamestown; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray P. Tucker, Finchville;
Mr. and Mrs. Lonza Reed, Flat
Gap; Mr. and Mrs. Lucien H. Is-
bell, Hickman, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Ginger,. Corydon.
Mayor's Committee To Have
Its First Meeting Thursday
The Greater Fulton Committee,
organized last week by Mayor
Nelson Tripp, will have its first
meeting Thursday night at 7:30
at the City Hall.
Members of the committee con-
sists of a delegate from each of
the organizations in town. They
are as follows: Mrs. Robert Hol-
land of the American Legion Auxi-
liary; Foad Homra of the Y. M.
B. C.; Dr. John Lloyd Jones, Jr..
of the Chamber of Commerce;
Paul Kasnow, representing the
Retail Merchants Association;
Mrs. Kellie Lowe of the Business
and Professional Woman's Club;
Frank Beadles of the Elks Club:
Mrs. Rodney Miller, representing
the Terry-Norman P-TA; Rev.
Oakley Woodside of the Twin-
Cities Ministerial Association;
Crystole Menefee of Milton P-TA;
Mrs. Jack Allen of the Fulton
Homemakers; Mrs. R. Ward Bus-
hart of the West Fulton P-TA; J.
Blue And Gold
Banquet To Be Feb. 12
The Cub Scout Blue and Gold
Banquet wiU be held on Feb. 12
at 7 p. m. at the South Fulton
-cafeteria. The banquet will be at-
tended by Cubs, their leaders and
parents.
DEADLINE JANUARY 30
The deadline for naming the
new bowling ,alley has been ex-
tended to Jan. 30, the owners an-
nounced today. They report good
results in their efforts to secure
names for the lley from the
public.
D. Hales of the Rotary Club.
Others are Charles Reams of
the Lions Club; Dan Taylor rep-
resenting the Jaycees, Mrs. Jerry
Hawks representing the Jaycettes;
3.nd Fred Homra of the American
Legion Post No. 72.
The Woman's Club, the Junior
Woman's Club and the I. C. Servi-
ce Club have not named their
representatives as yet.
cerned.
The vote against the bill, Sen.
Melton said, was 6-2.
Saying that the bill did not
have a chance to get out of the
Senate committee, Sen. Melton
added that he hoped that an
identical bill introduced in the
House by Joe Treas of Fulton,
would get favorable action in the
House Public Utilities Committee.
Rep. Fred H. Morgan of Padu-
cah, who heads the House corn-
nfittee which now holds the bill,
said, however, the Senate com-
mittee vote sounded a death knell
for the bill.
Rep. Morgan added that he ob-
jected to the referendum prohibi-
tion in the bill, but that the house
committee probably would have
amended that part before voting
it out.
The bills in effect, would have
repealed the Everett Act passed
by the 1958 Legislature, which
prohibits a city from building
power facilities that duplicate al-
ready existing systems.
The bills would broaden cities'
powers of condern.,ation, ease ap-
praisal requirements and elimin-
ate referendums now required on
such action.
The fight over the Everett Act
centered around the Kentucky
Utilities Co., which is now seeking
20-year franchises from the cities
it serves in exchange for three
per cent of the company's receipts.
and the Citizens For Low Cost
Power, a group seeking repeal of
the Everett Act.
Opponents of the Everett Act
say it has shorn communities of
a major weapon in bargaining
with private utilities for purchase
of distribution systems.
Several Kentucky towns—in-
cluding Paducah, Fulton and
Princeton—have started negotia-
tions to purchase KU properties,
but have run into delaying tactics.
In Tennessee, where there is
no law prohibiting duplication of
electric facilities, communitiei
have an easier time in establish.
ing municipal systems. .
At South Fulton, for ihstance,
an electric franchise was sold to
the Weakley County Municipal
Electric System, a cooperative
buying power from Tennessee
Valley Authority, after KU's
franchise in the town had ex-
pired.
The co-op attempted to pur-
chase the KU lines in South Ful-
ton, and when they could not
agree on a price, proceeded to
overbuild the KU system and has
started service to part of South
Fulton residents.
The Co-op has said that the
complete change-over will be com-
pleted by next summer.
Fulton Area Mourns Passing Of
Sam Reed And Ethel Browder
With a good life behind them
and hundreds of grief-stricken
relatives and friends to mourn
them. two of the area's most be-
loved citizens were laid to rest
this week in Fulton. Sam J. Reed
and Ethel L. Browder, two
prominent members of pioneer
families in the Fulton area have
gone to their final resting place
with the results of their hard
work to develop this area left be-
hind as monuments to their vision
and pioneering spirits.
Samuel James Reed 80, Fulton,
Route 3. died last Thursday morn-
ing at the Fulton Hospital follow-
ing a lone illness.
Survivors included his wife, Mrs.
Sallie Qualls Reed; two sons, Sel-
don Reed and Joe Mac Reed, both
of Fulton; one daughter. Mrs.
Carl Pirtle of Water Valley; two
sisters. Mrs. Roy Brown of Ful-
ton and Mrs. Cecil Hall of Detroit;
two brothers, Mark and Will Reed
Let's Spend Confederate's Money At Derby's Flag Raising
Keep that Confederate money . . . the South will
rise again, or sumpin'. And Saturday morning from
seven a. m. until 10:30 a. m. money from good ole Con-
federates, (not Confederate money) spent at the Derby
Cafe will go to the 1960 drive for polio.
The 1960 Radio Polio Auction
over WTUL has been tremendous-
ly successful again this year, ac-
cording to Col. Charles W. Bur-
row, who is this week completing
his tenth year as auctioneer of
the auction.
Col. Burrow said that he and his
helpers would like to thank the
people of Fulton and the sur-
rounding area for their wonderful
support in the drive.
Tuesday morning $100 was
raised when a 'coon was auctioned
off by Mrs. Paul Westpheling.
county Polio Chairman, who asked
for donations for the fund from
friends of Col. Burrow in recogni-
tion of his 10th anniversary on the
Polio Radio Auction. The $100 was
raised from 9 to 9:30 a. m.
Saturday will be the last day of
the Radio Polio Auction, which
has been held daily at the old
Taylor Chevrolet building on East
Fourth Street.
It is hoped that one thousand
people will drop by the Derby
Cafe Saturday morning for do-
nuts and coffee or breakfast be-
fore 10:30 a. m., as all money
taken in from the time the resta-
urant opens up until that time,
will be donated to the Polio Fund.
Sometime between 7 and 10:30
a. m. there will be a Confederate
flag raising cerernony at the
Derby. The Fulton High School
band will be present to furnish
music for the occasion and all lo-
cal Kentucky Colonels are invited
to attend.
Colonel Hugh Fly, Derby owner
and Colonel Charles Burrow, who
is "Mr. Polio Auction" himself,
came up with the novel idea for
raising funds for polio.
The Confederate flag, which is
8x8 in size, will be raised over the
large Derby sign.
Mrs. Martha Logan will furnish
organ music all morning, playing
the old southern melodies. McOvies
will be taken and the cerencony
will be broadcast.
The 40 de 8 cannon will be fired
as the rebel flag is raised and a
great celebration is planned.
both of Martin, Route 3; seven
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock at the
First Methodist church here with
Rev. Lowell Council of Trenton,
assisted by Rev. J. W. Brinkley of
Water Valley and Rev. J. L. Leg-
gett of Fulton, officiating.
Burial by Whitnel Funeral
Home was in Greenlea cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Her-
bert Goulder, Robert Batts, Wil-
liam Kimbell, Thomas Ethridge,
Herman McKeel and Jonah ,en-
nett.
Services for Ethel L. Browder,
who died Saturday at Haws Mern-
oriel Rest Home here, were held at
2:30 Monday afternoon at the
Palestine Methodist Church. The
Rev, Charles Brinkley officiated.
Burial under direction of Horn-
beak Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery. He was 74.
He was a member and former
steward of the Palestone Meth-
odist Church. In former years he
had been active in agrciultural
organizations.
He was the son of Lewis T. and
Deanie Kelley Browder.
He leaves two sons, Lewis W.
Browder of Fulton and Lynn Phil-
lip Browder of Orlando, Fla.; two
brothers, Marvin Browder of
Portland, Oregan and Kelley
Browder of Memphis; two sisters,
Mrs. Bertha Nugent of Fulton and
Mrs. Ellis Roper of Union City:
and several nieces and nephews.
Active pallbearers were Richard
Browder, Harold Pewitt, Jeff Har-
rison, Tommy Perry, Austin
Stroud and Ernest Cardwell.
Combs Administration Headed for Trouble
Unless Governor Puts Halt to Sprouting Dictators
Saturday afternoon a member of
one of Hickman County's most re-
spected families came to our house in
the interest of State employment for
his son who was promised a position
by a politician in a nearby county.
The complaint Saturday was the
sixty-first person who has come to us
with the same disappointing story.
We appreciate t h e confidence
placed in us to reveal these disap-
pointments, but the only thing that
we can say is that each of these fine,
loyal citizens seem to be the victims
of a double-talking politician whose
lust for power is matched only by his
unsavory methods to extract money
from unsuspecting people.




e solid year in the interest of a
of government that we thought
be free of contact men, pay-
offs and double talk. If the Governor
of Kentucky and the Commissioner of
Highways and anybody else thinks
that we are going to keep quiet about
such nefarious political practices
simply because they are happening in
an Administration we helped to elect,
they are dead wrong.
Radio Station WFUL and the Ful-
ton News are going to continue their
policies of telling the truth and print-
ing the truth, regardless of where the
chips may fall.
On Saturkiar, as we have done
previously, we called this political
leader, and told him that Governor
Combs would never condone such
treatment of his loyal supporters and
he said "Why don't you do something
about it?"
Now we appreciate the challenge
and we intend to do something about
it.
We have been told that unsuspect-
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ing State job seekers allegedly have
had to pay for an application blank,
that campaign contributions were
allegedly made on the promise of.a
State job, that all kinds of insurance
has been taken out to get a state job.
Yes, indeed, we intend to do some-
thing about it and let us make it
crystal clear that we do not want to
cast any aspersions on any political
leaders who are trying to help Gov-
ernor Combs in the selection of State
Administration personnel. The com-
plaints have not come from promises
made by Fulton County political lead-
ers. Dr. Ward Bushart and his associ-
ates are to be commended for the fair
and honest manner in which they con-
ducted the past campaign.
During last year's campaigns mil-
lions of words were spoken in pro-
test of job selling, job assessments,
and political reprisals. Those of us
who spoke these words in behalf of
Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt did so
honestly and sincerely with the hope
that the thousands of persons who
supported the Combs-Wyatt ticket be-
lieved in the same philosophy of State
Government.
But just as in any other worthwhile
endeavor you will find conniving per-
sons who will take any endeavor and
use it for their own purposes.
It is criminal for a State worker to
have to pay homage to a political dic-
tator as is evident in the area sur-
rounding us. It should not and it must
not prevail.
Bringing this early evidence of
political chicanery to your attention
is by no means an indication that we
have broken with Governor Combs
and the State Administration. We
have no pact with the Governor that
we will turn our backs to political in-
trigue simply because we feel a part
of his Administration. He would not
want us to!
Governor Combs knows full well
that as editors of this newspaper, and
owners of Radio Station WFUL, we
will be just as watchful and just as in-
dignant of political shenanigans in his
Administration as we are in any other
affair that concerns the public and
that is within our province.
We have confidence that Governor
Combs will investigate the matter of
promises, now broken, by a few of his
political lieutenants and if he doesn't,
we'll just march on the State Capitol
en masse and tell him so in due time.
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock—
FEBRUARY 23, 1940
Scouting activities in Fulton
county have taken on new life
under the sponsorship of the
Young Men's Business C 1 u b.
Troops have _been reorganized,
and new troops established, and
interest among the youth of this
county is at a high pitch.
Miss Mary Royster English
teacher in the Fulton high school,
was guest speaker at the weekly
meeting of the Rotary Club Tues-
day. Miss Royster presented a very
Interesting program, discussing the
Dives and writings of Edgar Allen
Poe, Walt Whitman and Mark
Twain.
John Henry Bledsaw, negro, 32
years of age, of Lexington, Ky.,
confessed Sunday to the fatal
stabbing on Jan. 28 of James Coff-
man Omar, Fulton, freshman in
engineering at the University of
Kentucky. He is being held on a
charge of murder without bond.
Bledsaw was arrested Saturday
night and confessed Sunday after
being questioned several times.
1/••
Mrs. Mike Sullivan was hostess
last Thursday night at her home
on Norman Street, entertaining
members of her weekly bridge
club and two visitors, Mrs. Frank
Brady and Mrs. Johnny Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White enter-
tained at their home on the May-
field highway Tuesday night with
a well-planned dinner.
Miss Ruby Byars entertained
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Fourth Street, being hostess to
the weekly bunco club, of which
she is not a member.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
At the board of directors meet-
ing of the Busineqc and Profes-
sional Woman's Club at Trinity
Episcopal Church Sunday after-
noon it was voted to pay off the
indebtiness of the Spirit of
Christmas Fund at the Fulton
Bank.
Also, Mrs. Nelle Lowe, president
of the group. was elected a mem-
ber of the newly-formed Mayor's
Council.
Following the board of directors
meeting, Mrs. Lillian Lowery, a
teacher at Murray State college,
who had served as an exchange
teacher in Japan, gave an interest-
ing talk on "The Oriental Wom-
an." She had on display several
articles she had brought back with
her from Japan.
Mrs. Lowery was introduced by
Zuaneta Phelps, International Re-
lations Chairman, who had charge
of the program.
Following Mrs. Lowery's en-
joyable talk, a tea was enjoyed
by the members and guests. Hosts
were members of the Board of Di-
rectors.
Mrs. Virginia Karr and Mrs.
Virginia Stokes served at the tea
table. Miss Gertrude Murphey had
charge of arrangements and Mrs.
David Phelps arranged the decor-
ations.
Mrs. Leland Jewell, National
Security Chairman, will have
charge of the program at the Feb-
ruary meeting on Feb. 2. Marvin
Sanders, who is Civil Defense Di-
rector in South Fulton will be the
principal speaker.
Saturday the Fulton Police De-
partment received a brand new,
bright red police car. It sure is
pretty . . . and loud.
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social will be in
Fulton on Feb. 1. For pickup servi-
ce call the Chamber of Commerce
office at 43.
PARIS, K.
The town of Paris, Ky., was es-
tablished as Hopewell in 1789. The
name was changed to Paris in ap-
preciation of French aid during
the Revolution. Historic Duncan
Tavern here is now state D. A. R.
headquarters. It houses an excel-
lent historical library and mu-
seum. Nearby is Old Cane Ridge
Meeting House where Barton
Stone founded the Disciples of
Christ in 1804. First whiskey dis-
tillery using sour mash was named
after Bourbon County. of which
Paris is the seat. John Fox Jr. was
born and is buried here.
An Open Letter To Our Frankfort Government
From Frankfort this week come
quiet head-shakings that the "Low
Cost Power act of 1960" is meeting
with "chilly, if not cold shoulder of
the legislators", as well as indifferent
if not quietly hostile reception from
Mr. Combs, Mr. Clements and legisla-
tive leaders.
To the aforementioned group we
address this open letter. Why the
chilly reception? You must surely
realize that there are a very few com-
munities, including our own of Ful-
ton, on the "fringe" of the KU-TVA
territories that can possibly gain
anything from repealing the Everett
Act of 1958. The rest of the State,
deep in KU distribution territory, is
generally gobbling up the 3'1( rev-
enue deal that KU has offered them.
They manifest happiness with KU
and delight over the 3% "windfall"
that has come their way through the
KU offer, and we don't blame them.
If we lived in Warsaw, or Central
City, or Elizabethtown, we would
probably feel the same way about it.
The "Low Cost Power Act of 19-
60" won't mean a thing one way, or
other to Central City, or to Pineville.
Lancaster, Morganfield, or a host of
others, since they-have signed 20-year
franchise agreements with KU and
obviously have no intention of seek-
ing their own electrical distribution
systems.
But there are at least three com-
munities in Kentucky that the 1958
Everett Act hit hard. "It has taken
away their democratic liberty, their
right to decide for themselves whose
electrical power they shall buy and
how it shall be distributed; it has
forced them, against their will, to ac-
cept a private utility that they wish to
replace.
The three communities are Fulton,
Paducah and Princeton — all on the
fringe of the KU-TVA territory — all
three specifically granted TVA
power by the United States Congress
last year in a tiait-lipped act that
otherwise put the "freeze" on present
TVA distribution boundaries every-
where else in Kentucky. All three of
us have turned the KU 3c: -with-fran-
chise offer down cold; we all want our
own distribution systems.
-Let's look at Fulton s case.
For the past 20 years Fulton has re-
fused to give KU a franchise. It has
we are surrounded by TVA.
voted to get TVA; it has been granted
the right to have TVA by Congress
itself. Right across State Line Street
lies South Fulton, Tennessee now
converting over from KU to TVA
power under the same statutes that
permitted Kentucky communities to
take similar action before the Everett
act was passed two years ago. The
Electric Power Board of Fulton
knows full well that KU will not sell
its Kentucky-side system; in fact it
knows full well that KU has NEVER
sold ANY of its system in Kentucky,
and will place every obstacle known
to man in the path of any little com-
munity that seeks to break away from
it and seek its own destiny.
We did not bargain on the fact that
the KU-controlled interests in the 19-
58 State Legislature would slip
through a little 7-line Everett Act,
quietly and unbeknown, that passed
without two-thirds of the assembly
even knowing what it was all about
— that viciously and effectively
served to tie our hands and feet for
ever after, with KU holding the rope.
We knew nothing about this act until
it had already passed.
Is this a fair and democratic way to
live? Are you who control the powers
of Kentucky being fair and square
with Fulton in specifically upholding
this one act of an administration that
you have otherwise soundly con-
demned?
Fulton has very capably demon-
strated its ability to run its own gas
distribution system, which it is now
doing, and its own water system,
which it has run for many years. The
Mayor, Council, Power Board and the
people of Fulton feel very confident
that we can also build and manage
our own electrical distribution sys-
tem; in fact we MUST do so if the
rates on both sides of town are to be
equalized.
Those of you in Frankfort who opr
pose the "Low-Cost Power Act of 19-
60", which mainly repeals the in-
famous Everett Act are pointing your
fingers at only three communities in
your State. and telling us that "you
are going to see to it that we remain
the prisoners of the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company." To us, that is a low
blow that we don't deserve in a Dfirrl-
ocratic society seeking to be guided
by upright, unafraid, honest men.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Who, Me?
By Albert J. Nevins, M. M.,
Editor of Maryknoll, Paulist Feature
Service — Washington 17, D. C.
Although it's easy to talk brother-
hood, it isn't easy to live brother-
hood — especially when so many ten-
sions and prejudices pull at us from
every side. It is easy to get up on a
platform and make a speech about
race relations, but it is not eay to get
up from a card table and walk away
when your fellow players start run-
ning down some race or group.
IT IS ONE thing for a father to tell
his children about the iFatherhood of
God. But it quite another thing for
him to act on that principle when he
is hiring employees. In the office
family names or physical features
may weigh more than qualifications.
It is no problem to sit in church on
Sunday and agree with the preacher
when he speaks about the love of God
and neighbor. But it's something else
again to extend a welcoming hand to
a colored family desiring to settle in
your neighborhood.
BROTHERHOOD is real when you
act to rid your city of slums. It is real
when you work to provide decent
recreation for children who have to
play on crowded streets. It is real
when you send a package of clothing
to refugees in Hong Kong or West
Berlin.
Brotherhood is not confined to
merely one week in the year. It is a
moving drive that permeates our
daily routine. It is an attitude that
underlies our decisions and activities.
BROTH5RHOOD is positive. It
compels us to do things for others —
not merely to tolerate them.
It is impossible to love Cod and not
love your fellow men. A man can
claim to love God and deceive him-
self. Charity, which is another name
for brotherhood, proves that love.
A MAN CAN have the greatest
powers in the world, but if he has not
love for his fellow man he is nothing.
He can give away millions of dollars
to build universities or parks or li-
braries, but, if the gift is made only to
honor his own name, it is a gigantic
hoax of nricle.
Brotherhood does not lead us to
seek saglory. But it does seek the
glory of-dathers. -It accepts all men as
good mita they prove themselves
otherwise—even then it treats, them
with a kindness and consideration
that may turn them from their faults.
BROTHERHOOD is like a stone
dropped into the center of a placid
pond. The circles reach out to eventu-
ally touch all the shores. So, too, bro-
therhood reaches out beyond our
neighborhood to the world. It con-
cerns itself with every man every-
where. It recognizes a brother in
every man because each one carries
the image of God, our Father.
SOLITUDE
Solitude, the safeguard of medi-
ocrity, is to genius the stern friend.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
Being alone without feeling alone
is one of the great experiences of life;
and he who practices it has acquired
an infinitely valuable possession.
—David Grayson
Solitude shows us what we should




Every poor social innocent oc-
casionally gets trapped into hear-
ing someone else's story about his
trip. So the innocent concentrates
a few potent highballs and listens
Intently and somewhat bleary
eyed. You know the kind, stories
about trips to Washington. D. C.,
to the Smokies. to New Orleans,
and to infinity. Aunt Jennie
usually worms her way into the
story with her spell of aches and
pains, particularly in the region of
the spine. But the story more than
likely starts, "We got up at (some
unheavenly hour in the morning)
or "Our Senior Class went on their
class trip to . . ." One bright
gentleman of that rising class of
management even memographed a
circular and mailed it to all his
friends (and enemies.)
I herein circulate my tale of
woe via Uncle Sam's bright young
Post-Office boys. This little trip
happened about six years ago.
A friend of mine, Charles, and I
decided to go to the Smokles, the
?different way. For once we were
going to take a trip that was out
of the ordinary. Instead of hitting
the hay early, he. another friend,
and I stayed out until late into
early morning.
With all, the tune in the world,
we drove to Knoxville, then to
Gatlinburg. which used to belong
to a distant relative of mine, and
quite an amusing story in itself.
Theo the following day after our
explosive arrival in Gatlinburg,
the fun commenced.
First, we drove and admired the
scenery, the normal tourist trait.
Then we took an off-beat back
trail, a normal explorer trait. Only
a hundred feet away from the
road, everything was exactly as it
was 100 years ago. Then the mood
came when we came to a stream.
Out came our lunch, our stom-
ach's insides felt like all of Davy's
liars. Instead of Just eating our
lunch, we waded smack dab into
the center of the stream, found us
a comfortable rock, and broke out
the rations while we dabbled our
feet in the cool clear water. This
only satisfied -our stomachs, not
our souls.
We broke out the camera and
decided that pictures in mid-
stream would satisfy this craving.
Ten submergings and one near
drowning later, we headed for
drydock. all u et.
Back into the car and off we
went, but not for long. I saw the
biggest bear with three little cubs
or whatever baby bears are called
looking for something to eat. The
momma bear was on top of the
garbage can. head inside, and cubs
trying to displace her. I remem-
bered the sign that said don't feed
the bears or such could result in
injury not to the bear but to me.
both physically and financially.
Being poor both ways, I embarked
 upon a new adventure, feeding
bears. I grabbed a can of Armour
canned meat that tasted much like
glue, and under the strong protest
of Chicken Charlie, I bravely
started forward.
The bears hal attracted other
people and Charlie, well protected
by the mental enclosure • called
automobile, aimed his camera at
me.
I strode closer anti closer to the
cubs and tossed the meat to them
from what I thought a safe van-
tage point. People watched. Mom-
ma iloar watched, and Cub Bears
ate. Apparently, Momma Bear
wanted some meat too, canned or
alive. She sprang into action to-
ward me quickly. I shrieked and
fled to the safety of the car with
Momma Bear so close I could feel
her snapping jaws close to the seat
of my trousers. The sadistic crowd
laughed and Charlie laughed. Why
shouldn't he have? . . . he got a
_snapshot of the whole affair.
There Momma Bear stood looking
inside the car just daring me to
step a foot outside. 13111 I played
the coward. We drove out of there
quickly. After a few miles further,
we spotted another bear " Some
people will never learn. I just had
to get out of the car and take a
picture of that bear. And so I did.
This time I stood very near the
car and waited till the bear started
for me. I waited till the bear was
nearly upon me before I snapped
.the shutter and made a quick en-
trance into safety. Poor Roaring
Bear looked downcast at being
cheated out of a nice live supper.
But I was happy.
Everytime I look at those snap




John Brown, Murray State Col-
lege senior agriculture major
from Cayce has accepted a $2,100
assistantship for graduate study
in agronomy at the University of
Arkansas.
Brown will enroll at U. of A.
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home heating with an
ELECTEC HEAT PUXIP
It's a heater
It's an air conditioner
... in one space-saving unit
You'll enjoy a new kind of home comfort with .t
modern electric heat pump ... it gives you uniform
warmth in winter . . . mountain-fresh cool air in
summer. One thermostat does both ... automatically.
Just set the thermostat, and enjoy year round, health-
ful climate.
Whether you install an electric hear pump forced-
air system or choose resistance-type electric heating,
you'll get the same clean, safe benefits.
Electrk Heat is as clean and odorless
as electric light . . .
• No flames . . no fumes . .. no soot cr dirt.
• No more fuel storage.
• No heating lags.
• Completely safe, clean climate control all year
round.
• Lower electric rate for heating.
Modernize your home heating . . . choose from the
variety of electric heating installations now available.
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To Union City Here
Union City, the state's No. 1
ranked basketball team in the As-
sociated Press poll, defeated South
FultOn, 79-66, here Friday night.
Top scorers were South Fulton
Center, Miller with 25 and Union
City forward Spencer, v.rith 24.
South Fulton girls won the pre-
liminary by a 38-31 score. Joy
Vincent was high scorer with 17
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F-Spencer 24, Forrest 15.
C-Miller 10.
G-Gragfedder 12, Graham 16.
-South Fulton (66)
F-Hughes 3, Parchman 11.
C-Miller 25.
G-Hawks 18, Reed 4.
Subititutes: Union City - Ran-





Then entire fund of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky was at
one time kept in a small strong-
box now displayed at the Old State
Capitol at Frankfort.
This valuable relic, no larger
than the strongbox of the average
family today, was transferred in
1929 by the Cantrill family of
Scott County to the state mu-
seum of the Kentucky Historical
Society. Thus, Kentucky's first
treasury was preserved for pos-
terity.
The original custodian of the
little mahogany box was John
Logan, the first treasurer of Ken-
tucky. He served his state for 15
years, from 1792 until 1807. Not
much else is known about Logan,
whether or not he was the same
John Logan who was second in
command at St. Asaph's in 1779.
The first treasury box Was au-
thorized by the Kentucky Legis-
lature, a tar cry from the Com-
monwealth's present procedure of




















We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts






THE NEVIS welcomes expres-
sions from its readers. Such
Hasse mast be signed bat






I would like to take this op-
portunity to express my -sincere
thanks to you for the editorial in
your paper recently regarding
City Government. It is indeed
helpful and heartening to those
who give so unstintingly and will-
ingly of their time and efforts to-
ward progress of our City to have
an occasional pat on the back in-
stead of the usual hard knocks.
I wish to commend you for the
many fine contributions which
'your paper and radio station have
made in behalf of the various pro-
jects and improvements.
I also wish to state publicly
that the press and public is al-
ways welcome to attend all
Council meetings and be present
at City Hall when City Court is
in session at any time. I would,
like to correct the impression
that has been given that we are
trying to keep the public in the
dark as to what is going on iv
the City of Fulton.
If you will recall, I was in Cali-
fornia last summer when you, Mrs.
Westpheling, made the decision
and announced on the "Live Wire
Program" that you would not
make any more calls to the City
Police Department. Upon my re-
turn. I was indeed sorry to learn
of the controversy and made the
statement at the next Council
meeting that if the "Live Wire"
calls were going to continue to
cause such controversy as they had
ever since they started, that I
would prefer that they did cease
(which they had already).
One cannot expect co-operation
out of any group if that group of
people are constantly critized and
harassed.
Our City employees work for a
very nominal salary and I think
that they are doing an exception-
ally fiee job in all Departments.
• Thankyou for the opportunity to
express these thoughts.
With best wishes to you both,
I remain,
Yours in greater service Co our
community,
Nelson A. Tripp, Mayor
City of Fulton
Fulton, Kentucky
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
The Fulton News, Thursday, January 28, 1960 Page 3
Appointment Of Adams As District
Census Supervisor Announced
Appointment of Elias G. Adams,
Roue 6, Hopkinsville. as district
supervisor for the 18th Decennial
Census was announced today by
Hobert A. Yerkey, regional field
director of Cincinnati.
Mr. Adams will direct activities
of the census in Muhlenberg. Lo-
gan, Todd, Christian, Caldwell,
Crittenden, Livingston, Trig g,
Marshall, Calloway, Graves, Mc-
Cracken, Ballard, Carlisle, Hick-
man, Fulton and Lyon Counties.
He will be in charge of 19 crew
leaders and approximately 300
census takers (enumerators).
District office will be at Odd
Fellows Building, 2nd Floor. 9th
and Virginia Streets. The office
will be opened shortly after Mr.
Adams completes a rigorous four-
day training session starting Mon-
day, January 18, at regional
headquarters in Cincinnati.
Taking the 1960 Census nation-
ally will require the services of
160.000 enumerators, 10,000 crew
leaders, and 400 district super-
visors, all temporary w,orkers. The
district supervisors, working un-
der the general direction of the
permanent regional field direc-
tors, are responsible for all phases
of the census in their districts.
Duties of the district supervisor
include the recruiting of the crew
leaders, obtaining space for crew
leader training, recruiting and
training a small office staff, re-
viewing the completed question-
naires, and direct supervision of
the field canvass which begins on
April 1.
Prior to the start of the census,
all households will receive in the
mail an Advance Census Report
Form, a new census-taking device
which is designed to speed up the
field canvass and provide more
accurate statistics. Distribution of
this form, which contains the basic
population and housing questions,
give the family a chance to assem-
ble information about each mem-
ber in advance of the census
taker's visit.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors
City Drug Co. Fulton
NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall
in Fulton on Friday,
JANUARY 29th
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
for the purpose of selling
1960 LICENSE TAGS.
(Please bring your last year's registration
receipt with you)
KATHRYN LANNOM
Fulton County Court Clerk
See Tbe Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays. NBC-TV-The Pot Boone Chevy Showroom greatly. ABC-TV.









Corvair's economy begins with its
initial low cost, and every mile you
drive is money in the pocket. Your gas
dollars will now go farther ... because
the Corvair delivers miles and miles
and miles per gallon. And when you
change oil, the refill is only four quarts.
Because of Corvair's low weight
(1,335 lbs. less than conventional
cars) and extra-low price, you'll real-
ize added savings in many states in
licensing and insurance costs.
When winter comes, just let it.
Corvair's air-cooled six-cylinder en-
gine rids you forever of antifreeze
bills. Corvair has no radiator so you
can forget about leaks and worn hoses.
Important as economy is, it tells
only part of Corvair's glad story.
The aluminum engine in the rear
supplies willing power to the rear
wheels, giving superior traction when
it's needed most.
As you glide along, you'll marvel at
how easily the Corvair steers (n0
power assistance needed there) and
the sure braking action front and rear.
That's the payoff on precise weight
distribution.
There's room enough for six adults
and the floor is practically flat for
remarkable comfort. A wonderfully
handy folding rear seat makes it
virtually a station sedan.
There's really nothing quite like
the ride you get in the Corvair. Inde-
pendent suspension at every wheel,
Corvair's "spring quartet," wafts you
over bumps with feathery ease.
Why don't you/ have your Chev-




the happiest driving compact car/
remee seStrese 10e a aim
ere -cad we me rammed Mr
Ste da Concur. This
is Me de i.e "900".
Now-fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET--BUICK,
104 East Fourth Street Fulton Phoass 38.60
The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merry way
for your pleamtre and your scrapbook)
The. Jaycettes and their guests enjoyed a dinner-
meeting at the Methodist Church Tuesday night. The
dinner was a pot-luck affair and the Valentine motif was
carried out in the table decorations, which were red
flowers, candles and hearts.
Those attending were the Jaycettes and wives of
Jaycees who are not members of the club.
New members joining the club were Mrs. Frank
Welch, Mrs. Gene Arnold, Mrs. Milton Exum and Mrs.
Jerry- Creason.
The members voted to give $25
to the South Fulton Science Club
for new science equipment, which
is needed very badly.
Mrs. Richard Thompson presi-
dent, welcomed the guests. Mrs.
Pat King gave a report of the do-
nations the club had given and
the money making projects for
the past year.
Mrs. Jerry Hawks gave the
highlights of the Constitution and
Mrs. Bill Warren spoke on "What
it Means to be a Jaycette." Mrs.
Billy Johnson gave the "Purpose"
1 of the club.
Voters were urged to go to the
polls this past Tuesday to vote on
the proposed school tax at Thurs-
day's meeting of the West Fulton
P-TA. The group had unanimously
endorsed the measure which is
aimed at improvement of curri-
culum and equipment in schools
of the Fulton Independent School
District.
Mrs. Charles Walker, pa st
president of South Fulton P-TA
and an active leader in scouting,
was guest speaker for the meet-
ing. She was introduced by Mrs.
V. J. Voegeli.
The Auxiliary to t h e Fulton-
Hickman Counties Medical Society
met on Wednesday of last week
for its regular session at the Park
Terrace.
Marvin Sanders was the guest
speaker and his subject was "Civil
Defense." He told of the organiza-
tion and its importance to the
communities.
Mrs. Glynn Bushart, president,
presided over the business session.
Members of the Jolly Twelve
Birthday Club honored Mrs. Eph
Dawes on her birthday Thursday
with a dinner party at the Park
Terrace.
Red candles in brass candelabra
were placed on each end of the
long table at which the guest were
seated. Red place cards and mini-
ature swans filled with candy
marked the places of the guests.
"Happy Birthday" was sung to
the guest of honor and she was
presented a gift from the club and
from the Park Terrace.
Mrs. Jewell McClain then in-
vited the guests to the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Landon
Roberson. where games were en-
joyed. Later delicious refresh-
ments, featuring a birthday cake,
were served. Those present in-
cluded—the guest of honor, Mrs.
Dawer., Mrs. Pat Matheny, Mrs.
James Matheny, Mrs. Elmer Mans-
field, Mrs. Jake Cardwell. Miss
Ouida Jewell, Mrs. Anna Bell Ed-
wards, Mrs. Jewell McClain, Mrs.
Leland Jewell, Mrs. Bobby Buck-
ingham, Mrs. Vernon McAlister,
Mrs. Louise Buckingham. Mrs. Gil-
bert Brown, Mrs. Lucy Day Ben-
nett, Miss Ann Bennett. Mrs.
Harry Bloodworth, and Mrs. Lan-
don Roberson.
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Thursday night, Jan. 22, at the
church for its regular meeting.
The program, "What Hast Thou
Given", was presented by Mrs.
Dolin Myatt and Miss Narie
Moore.
Those on the program were
Mrs. Ola Mai Stanley, Mrs. Ira
Henderson, Mrs. Ira Sadler, Mrs.
Lewis Patrick and Mrs. Macon
Shelton.
The president, Mrs. Ira Hender-
son, presided over a brief business
session. The roll call was read by
Miss Narie Moore and plans were
made to fix at box for the polio
auction.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Lewis Patrick. Re-
freshments of hot chocolate, coffee
and Ritz crackers, and sandwiches
were served to 11 members and
two visitors.
The Dr. Adrin Blankenship
Chapter of The Royal Ambas-
sadors was called to order Friday.
January 22, at the Crutchfield
Baptist Church by Ambassador-in-
Chief Dennis Bradley. The Chap-
ter Recorder, Royce Holly, called
the roll with 13 members, three
counselors, and two visitors pres-
ent.
The Chapter studied on their
ranks and two boys passed the
rank of Page. They were David
Shelton and Dennis Bradley.
The Chapter decided to send
half of their collection to mission-
ary work.
The next meeting of the Chapter
will be February 4/
Approximately 80 persons at-
tended the quarterly meeting of
the Women's Missionary Union at
the West Baptist Church in Hick-
man. Making up the association
are Fulton. Hickman and Carlisle
Counties.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour. Bro. Lowell Wright, church
pastor, had the sermon.
NAME OF NEW BOWLING ALLEY
I SENT IN BY
MAIL TO P. O. BOX 383
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Deadline For Submitting Name Is Jan. 31
I By Pat Cases
I SIEGEL 
NEWSSOUTH F LTON
Mrs. Mary Owens honored her
daughter, Connie, with a birthday
party Saturday afternoon. The
seventeen guests enjoyed dancing
and birthday cake and punch were
served. This was Connie's ninth
birthday. We wish her many more.
Miss Paula Campbell had Miss
Elaine Boulton as her weekend
guest at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Campbell.
Mrs. Drace Parker was out sick
two days last week.
We'relad to see Fay Stewart
back to work after being out a
week with the flu.
Johnny Parham's husband, H.
M. Parham, will undergo surgery
Wednesday at Memphis, Tenn.
Edith Rogers and Nellie Wilk-
erson are out sick with the flu
and Mrs. Otis LeCornu is in Hill-
view Hospital with sore throat and
a touch of the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Ferguson were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
0. Pickens of Union City.
Shelby Rushing's husband will
be home this weekend from Fort
Knox, Ky.. where he is stationed
with the U. S. Army.
Ann Barnes, a new employee,
and family went to the Baptist
Hospital Sunday to visit her fa-
ther, Mr. Buford Sisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Vetter
and children were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Boyd at their home in the Cov-
ington Addition.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Kelley and Ladd
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kelley
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ray
Choate and Connie, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Jones of Martin.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Kelley on their second wed-
ding anniversary, January 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Taylor
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Taylor, of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Rabey and
daughter were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. Sullivan
at Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowers
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bowers of Gleason this
weekend.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Smith. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Green on their third wed-
ding anniversaries, January 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jones visited
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Jones of
Pilot Oak.
Ruth Matheny, Glenna Vetter
and children, Lynn Dycus and
Nelda Matheny went shopping in
Union City last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Roberts and
Chuck, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Mc-
Fadden and family all of Wingo
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray McFadden.
Everyone at the plant was sorry
to hear that Clara Nell Jones' fa-
ther passed away Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boyd, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburt Vetter and chil-
dren and Mrs. Glenn Puckett at-
tended the Baptist Church at
Water Valley with Mrs. Nelda Ma-
theny Friday night.
The H. I. S. basketball team
will play GLeason Thursday
night with a new member on the
squad. Charles Redden started
working here last Monday and we
hope he enjoys playing on the
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith, Jr.,
and son, visited his mother, Mrs.
Lennie Smith in Tiptonville last
Sunday.
For The Best In Used Furniture
8-piece oak dining room suite
8-piece walnut dining room suite












- $12.50 to $149.50
$ 5.69





lonely we got, the happy, robust
fellow, with the little black string
tie would come to our help. And
he has so often.
We know you feel as we do that
Charlie Burrow is a member of
everybody's family and it takes
more than a little special broad-
cast, with me at the microphone,
to let Colonel Burrow know that
he's our all-time, all-time favorite
and we thank the good Lord that
he's around to make life really
worth living. If his good wife
Mary Hughes were not such a
grammarian I could get down
right rhetorical al5but Charlie. But
just so she and Charlie both know
how we all feel, and how grate-
ful we are to him for just being
around here, let's say that he's the
silver lining to that cloud that
sometimes crosses our path. And
God bless him!




Amelia Kimbrow and Shirley
Hawks went to Paris shopping
Saturday afternoon.
Martha Scott and Ann Bennett
attended the tea given by the B&-
PW club Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Clifton and
children had supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe McFadden in Greenfield
Saturday night.
We are glad to see Harold Gris-
som is back to work after a long
absence due to his accident.
Richard Thompson attended the
J. C. convention in Elizabethtown
last weekend.
We were glad to see Gladys Al-
len back to work Monday morn-
ing, after having been sick almost
two weeks.
Clifford Peerey returned home
from the Baptist Hospital last
Thursday.
Joan Matthews underwent minor
surgery at the Hillview .Hospital
last Friday.
Among those on the sick list
Monday morning were the Jollow-
ing: Daisy Workman, Odel 1
Owensby, Dorothy Brooks, and
Alice Sills.
Safety Note. - Beware of roam-
ing your house barefoot. One
Siegel employee was in his kitchen
barefoot, and dropped a bowl on
his foot, suffering a bruise and
cut. Monday he was seen limping.
Lydia Henderson's son, Larry.
left for the Navy Jan. 19 and is
stationed at Great Lakes. Ill.
Miss Opal Williams of South
Fulton, bride-elect of Carmen
Woodruff of South Fulton and
Chicago, was the inspiration for
a miscellaneous shower given Sat-
urday evening in the home of her
sister. Mrs. T. D. Pentecost at
Mayfield. Mrs. Cecil Gardner as-
sisted her in entertaining.
Ladies Day was held at the Ful-
ton Country Club Tuesday. Fol-
lowing a pot-luck luncheon games
of bridge were enjoyed.
MID WINTER BARBAINS: Some
sport and dress coats at $10
each; silk rain coats specially
priced at $5.95; a dollar will buy
three pairs dress stretch sox or
four pairs white cushion com-
fort sox or four pair Rockford
sox. White handkerchiefs at 89c
and $1 per dozen. Buy now be-
fore the Kunkels put the new
taxes on you. The Edwards
Store, Mayfield, Ky.
SPECIAL: Plastic TV couches
$49.50; TV chairs $13.95; TV
swivel chairs $24.95 at Ex-
change Furniture Company.
FOR SALE or rent: Good 7-room
house; newly decorated inside:
reasonable. See W. L. Page at
store at Jordan.
USED GE Self-defrosting refri-
gerator, full 2-year guarantee.




at less than cost - - -
while they last
REMINGTON Rollamatic, retail
price $29.50, Special .... $19.02
SCHICK electrics, retail up to
$29.95, Special  $15.00
RONSON electrics, retail at
$24.95. Special  $12.40
NORELCO electric, retail at
$24.50. Special  $14.97
UNIVERSAL (battery operated
_, retail $12.95, Special   $ 6.95
SOUTHSIDE DRUG
Corner State Line & Paschall
(Continued treat Page I)
the room, about 4% feet from
the floor. They said the bullet had
passed through a lamp shade be-
fore striking the wall.
After Bynum's body was re-
moved to the funeral home police
officers and Mrs. Clegg returned
to the Parton home and found a
coat on the chair where Bynum
was found dead. There were two
bullet holes in the coat and also
blood stains. It is believed by
police that the coat was pushed
down in the chair behind Bynum.
Mrs. Clegg said that her step-
father had been drinking when
she arrived at the Parton home
shortly after 6 p. m. Tuesday.
Mrs. Parton was admitted to
Fulton Hospital Tuesday night suf-
fering from a nervous condition.
Carl Parton pleaded "Not Guil-
ty" before the county judge at
Hickman Wednesday morning. His
examining trial has been set for 2
p. m. Friday at the Hickman Court
House.
Funeral services will be held at
the Whitnel Funeral Home chapel
at 2 p. m. Thursday. Bro. Oliver
Cunningham. minister of the
Church of Christ will officiate.
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Try "NMI*" Classified Ads
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Congratulations To
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark
on the opening of their
HAPPY DAY LAUNDRYETTE
on the Martin Highway.
• • •
FULTON BANK
Safety - - Service - - Satisfaction
• Member F. D. I. C.
GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY JANUARY 29
A FREE COUNTY HAM GIVEN AWAY
Come In Friday and Register — Nothing To Buy
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
HAPPY DAY
Laundryette
Located on the Martin Highway in South Fulton
Open 24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week
20 WASHERS 7 DRYERS
Free TV While You Wait! Plenty of Parking
FULLY-AUTOMATIC. COIN-OPERATED WASHERS AND DRYE
RS, RATED NO. 1
Our Water Is Filtered - Crystal Clear- Rust Free!
INSTANT HOT WATER
YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY WASH DONE IN I HOUR





Plenty of Soap and Bleach Coin Changers
Attendant on hand 7: AM - 8 PM





on your opening in South Fulton.
Be sure to visit this modern new self-service
firm during their grand opening, and register
. . . and then come up the "hill" to the Park
Terrace for coffee or a meal!
Park Terrace Restaurant
Martin Highway South Fulton
Congratulations to the
HAPPY DAY LAUNDRYETTE
on their Grand Opening!
We were pleased to have provided the
BUILT-UP ROOF
for this modern firm.
Fulton Roofing & Insulation Co.
Charles Walker, Owner

































Fulton High School News
By Janice Davis
wimminsimmeeek 
Not that I'm contradicting my-
self, I just made a mistake last
week; the laat of the pictures for
the annual were taken Tuesday.
The majorettes and band members
were running around in their re-
spective uniforms, students were
going in and out of classes, and •
bustling activity prevaded every-
where.
Wednesday the Quill and Scroll
members met for the first time
this semester. This is a national
journalism organization with
member schools all over the
United States. Mrs. Catherine
Bennett is the sponsor.
Mrs. Sloan, kindergarden teach-
STAILITE
Pallas - Calm City highway
SAT.-SUN. . -JAN. 3041
(Starts at 7: and 11:53)
CALIFORNIA








• Direct-drive for high-
speed, light touch cutting
• Takes bar up to 30"






114 Nalitut St. Phone IS
er, will have a slight relief for
the next couple of months. The
F. H. A. girls are going to take
over the care of the children for
a half an hour every Monday and
Tuesday. Two girls will go each
day and entertaiq them. This time
is taken out of the respective
girls study halls. Seniors are tak-
ing the duties first because of the
fact that they have the least a-
mount of remaining time in the
club.
The F. H. A. has undertaken
this project to accomplish one of
its goals which is to further
friendship with friends and neigh-
bors, home and abroad.
The Otis intelligence quotient
Q.) test will be given to all
students, grades 4 through 12,
sometime in March. This test is
designed to evaluate a student's
mental abilities and possibilities.
Students who have taken this be-
fore need not repeat it, although
this test is sometimes given more
than once because as the indivi-
dual becomes more accustomed to
taking tests on time limits and
under certain pressures. and also
as he becomes better acquainted
with the vocabulary of it, may
make a higher score.
Tuesday night was to night. 'ate
South Fulton Red Devils appeared
on our floor in our second basket-
ball match of the year. The result
.... (sniff. sniff)
Tomorrow night the Bulldogs
travel to Cuba, and next Tuesday
we face Sedalia here.
Our band and majorettes are
making an appearance at the
Derby restaurant this Saturday.
This is being done in connection
with the polio drive.
Speaking of our musicianS, I
finally climbed that 'small' flight
of stairs to the band room and had
• chat with Mr. Roman, the band
director. It is quite a —Place. Scat-
tered from here to there are
chairs, stands. instruments and
inbetween, a highly polished
floor. Mr. Roman's office is in a
little cubby-hole in one corner,
from which pours forth heaven
knows not what.
Mr. Roman seems to have a lot
of interest in furthering any type
of musical ability in any interested
student; he is also on the lookout
for any new talents to add to our
band (which is only natural for
one who has to conduct such with
an ever-changing structure.)
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
Mon. Thru Fri. Open 6:45 Sat. 12:45 - Sun 1 P. M.
PHONE 12
Double Feature! Now Thru Saturday!




















This Is The Picture That Proves It!
1960'.6 4343;8,4kt itcnntunti:c ottazilkt !
James Gamer
as the ever loviri zillionaire
mile Wood
as the girl who keeps
giVing.hirn the air.
Prom the bit beet-eigNe by
the author Of r•OUtholl &Ulla
ONIIIIMM•a••••
...orsammiss
Pont WARMER MOOS. ,CCHN.00i0e•
NINA FOCH • DEAN JAGGER • E.G. MARSHALL • HENRY JONES III
woes torwr.. so wool .isscsiosei rossiiir NEWT 
SONO taumd ow, wig,
BAG
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals as of late Wed-
nesday morning:
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Mrs. Aaron Kirby, Gregory
Phelps, Mrs. Carl Parton, C. Z.
Weeks, Mrs. Guy Yates, Mrs.
Charles Hancock, Mrs. J. J.
House,, John Baucorn, Jamea An-
derson, Donna Kay Finiey, Mrs.
Loney Anderson. Mrs. James
Diggs, Mrs. R. B. Watts, Mrs. R.
L. Clark, Martin Moon, Mrs. Mike
Fry, Mrs. Laura Vaughn, all of
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Duke, Mrs. Willie Johnson. Mrs.
John Cannon, all of Water Valley;
Mr. and Mrs. James Gore, Wingo;
Mrs. Vernon Royer, Hickman; and
Patricia Ruth Davis, Dresden.
JONES HOSPITAL:
C. E. Wolberton, Mrs. Bob El-
liott, Jerry Elliott, J. H. Harrison,
Mrs. Bobby McConnell, Mrs. Bern-
ard Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Milner, Virginia Milner, Mrs.
Ethel Robey, Mrs. Hugh Barnes.
Mrs. James Parks, Thomas, Ray,
Jarnice and Steve Parks, George
Alley, Mrs. A. J. Gardner, Mrs.
Joe McMinn, Mrs. Lelia Stubble-
field, David Elliott, Allen Jones,
all of Pulton; Mrs. Homer Laws,
Dresden; and Jack Burns. Cayce.
IELLLVIEW:
Mrs. Ruth Finch, Brooks Oliver,
Ralph Lamb, Mrs. Alice Sills, V.
0. Crocker, Randy Taylor, Mrs.
Shirley Nathery, Billy Netherland,
Harold Roberts, Tunny Overby,
Mrs. E. L. Glisson, Ben Maddox.
all of Fulton; Ed Bowden, Jerry
Swift, Mary Swift, all of Water
Valley; Mrs. Otis Lecornu. Mrs
Sam Batts, both of Dukedom; Mrs.
Ronald Cruse, Pilot Oak; Mrs. Ed-
ward Dockery, Clinton; J. E. Ty-
ree, Memphis.
Try "NEWS" Claisitled Ads
Cash Savings are the Best Savings!
Sore cosh off your total food bill—at ASP









Boneless Beef Rump Roast .. lb. 89c
Lb. Lb.Picnics SmokedRig h, 
if • to 8 1
IL
• • Super
FrozenBreast Chicken c -Lb.Box











18 to 24 Lb 
3" Halibut Steaks  Lb. 39°
Can As


















7.:19° Flour trdY  RnSI lei it g ) 25Plain 1.39
Pears ::.nratl.„  8 9° Margarine iitirove,d 
Roast Beef Wilson 
Niblets ?c:P'd°7:1Grala




12'49° 13' • Dixie's PrideCan 4 ....29°iscuits Ready to Bake 
2=35° Thin Mints
Warwick 12-01-,9‘
Choc. Covered  Box
Sultana 416'49°(Reg. 2/29c)  Cans
BANANAS
Juicy Florida 100



















". 65c SogSAO — — $1.89
Large
Golden
Ripe a • • •
OC.
Lb.• •
Peak 1-Lb. ,90Kale & Spi nach Brand Cpeki:416
Size 
Med. 15,Pascal Celery NF leowr i dCar Stalk
Fla. Grapefruit or Pink 59c










Salad Dressing  45c


















• env a. i• %WU/.
Get A SectIon-Each-Weekt Sections No 1 & 2—Now On Sale
Blueberry o
Pies Ea. 55°
OrangeChiffonCake ( ) Ea. 49c
Vienna Bread laapi an y 0 I'S d tic Loaf 1 SC
MARVEL (All Flavors)
Ice Cream  Save 1E90100 Com Ul
tzt
Cheese Food 
canr PimentoChed-O-Bit 2 11`169c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese - Lb. 5k
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. JAN. SO
•
THI OttAT ATLAS/11C I PACIVIC ISA COS/ANY.
it rood Stores
45151(51 DIHNDISt1 1000 111111(NIINT SINCI 104
College Inn








Silted 2 2-0z- 4570Cans J
Lux Liquid
DETERGENT
12-0x. 38g 22-0z. 67,
Can Can
Lux Soap








Pt. 37e .t. 69e
Heinz Relish
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Box 414G Box I
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ida note: the follosotag information, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA. ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
agencies will be of alsocial tate:rest to Progressive farmers Is the
Ken-Tenn area):
Tom MoCutehen, County Agent
Oblast County
Heavy rains followed the melt-
ing of the snow. There is a sur-
plus of water in all areas of the
county.
Farmers work is at a standstill
at present. Feeding is a problem in
barn lots because of mud.
A Field Day is planned soon for
farmers to observe various types
of silos in operation. This is the
best time of the year to choose the
silo design adopted to a particular
farm or feeding operation.
Seventy County Livestock As-
sociation members and wives at-
tended the Association Ladies
night last week.
Events Coming ay
In the Near Future
An Obion County Meats In-
formation School - National Guard
Armory - Union City - 9:30 a. na,
- 2:30 p. m. A school on selecting,
cutting. caring for and cooltbn
meats - Beef - Pork - Veai -
Lamb. Tom Langford, Assistant
Extension Livestock Specialist and
Sue Mayo, Extension Foods and
Nutrition Specialist, will conduct
the school.
Meat dishes cooked at the school
will be given away following the
program, also an electric skillet
will be awarded by the Union City
Electric System and Gibson Coun-
ty Electrict Membership Corpora-
tion.
The event is sponsored by the
Obion County livestock Associa-
tion, Obion County Farm Bureau
and Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice.
Thursday night. January 211
Obion County airy Club meet-
ing - Farm B au Hall - Union
City - 7:30 p. m. - Topic will be
Feeding Dairy Cattle - Concen-
trate Feeding. Ray Spann, Assis-
ant Extension Dairyman from
Jackson, will conduct the meeting.
Tuesday. February!
Obion COunty Livestock Associ-
ation - Beef Cattle Feeding School
- Farm Bureau Hall - Union City
- 9:30 a. m. - 11:30 a. m. To be
conducted by Tom Langford. As-
sistant Extension Livestock Speci-
alist from Jackson and Alex Clai-
borne. State Department of Agri-
culture Livestock Specialist from
Brownsville.
Wednesday night, February 3
Obion County Insecticide and
Weed Control Chemical Dealers
meeting - Farm Bureau Hall -
Union City - 7:00 p. m.
Thursday morning, February 4
County Record Keeping, Uicome






Don't wait for little TV
troubles to grow Into
big ones. Call us at the
first sign of trouble.












HOW MANY OF YOU FOLKS got extension phones for
Christmas? Are you enjoying them? I should think you're
wondering by now how you ever got along without one.
Perhaps yours is in the bedroom where you spend about a
third of your life. Or the kitchen where you're cooking,
the den where you're enjoying the family while the children
study ther lessons. Wherever it is, it's probably just a
lazy reach away. I'm hoping you'll like it so much you'll
want another real soon. Whenever you have to think up
something different for a present, just remember how much




"How does it fad to Ere a retired operator?"
MOST FOLKS who work for the telephone company do
so for many, many years. After working for the company
21 years or more, these folks are eligible, to join a fine
club—the Telephone Pioneers of America. Today there
are almost 200,000 members throughout the United States
and Canada. They have a lot of fun at their parties, work
hard to promote community undertakings, and find com-
panionship in talking over old times.
When winter weather doesn't permit the trip you planned,
why not let Long Distance make it for you? it's quick, easy
and economical.
Farm Bureau Hall - Union City -
9:30 a. m. - 11:30 a. m.
Also - Monday, February 4
Obion County Agricultural Ex-
tension Service - Television Pro-
gram - WDXI - TV - Jackson -
12:10 p. m.
Every farmer with net earnings
of $400 or more is required to file
a Federal income tax return and
report his earnings for social se-
curity credit even if no income
tax is due, C. C. Vaughn, Chair-
man, of the Obion County Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con-
servation. Union City said today
in a reminder issued in coopera-
tion with the Social Security Ad-
ministration.
Self-employed farmers may re-
port their earnings and pay the
social security tax if their gross
Income from farming is as much
as $600 in a year. Benefit pay-
ments to the farmer and his
family are figured from the a-
mount of earnings he reports. If
he fails to report or reports in-
correctly the amount of monthly
benefit payments may be affected
later on.
COTTON FIELDS MAY RE
MEASURED IN ADVANCE
Any farmer who wants to be en-
tirely sure-of compliance with the
1960 Cotton allotment for his
farm may have the acreage meas-
ured in advance of planting, ac-
cording to Roy Bard, Chairman of
the Fulton County Agricultural
Stabilization a n d Conservation
Committee. This service, which is
offered to Cotton producers only,
is called "premeasurement."
Every year, Mr. Bard said,
there are some farmers who either
exceed or underplant their allot-
ment through inaccurate measure-
ment on their own part or because
of incorrect infortnation about the
size of permanent fields. In the
case of overplanting. • this can
often cause unnecessary sxpense
for fertilizer, seed, and soil treat-
ment. Underplanting could cause
loss of farm income.
A farmer who uses premeasure-
ment service on his farm pays to
have the work done by regular
ASC performance reporters. The
premeasured acreage will be ac-
cepted as the official measured
acreage for all ASC purposes pro-
vided thr farmer plants the mea-
sured acreage and provided no
obvious error is made. A later trip
will be made to the farm to de-
termine that these requirements
have betel met. but in most cases
an additional survey will not be
required.
Premeasurement may be re-
quested by application to the
county ,ASC office by not later
than March 15, 1960. The farmer
will be asked at the time of ap-
plication to deposit sufficient
funds to cover the cost of the
work, which is, $8.00 per farm





Mrs. Mary Williams of Murray
has returned to the state park
force as manager of Kentucky
Lake State Park.
She succeeds Mrs. Mary Pardue
who managed the park during the
administration of Gov. A. B.
(Happy) Chandler.
Mrs. Williams first entered
state park service in 1950 at Ken-
tucky Dam Village Park Gilberts-
ville.
Later she became business man-
ager of Kenlake Hotel. She also
was there a season before the
hotel was ready for occupancy.
Vacation cottages were the feature
of the park accommodations then.
The hotel has 60 rooms. There
are 26 rental cottages.
The park also includes a large
beach and accompanying facilities.
Miss Ann Caldwell
To Be Counselor
Miss Ann Caldwell of Union
City will serve as a counselor in
the freshmen girls' dormitory at
Memphis State university in the
fall.
She is one of 12 girls recently
selected for the positions on the
basis of character, leadership and
other traits. These girls will un-
dergo a training period during the
spring semester to acquaint them
with their responsibilities as
counselors.
Miss Caldwell, who is presently













A house owned by Lee Roach
and occupied by the H. G. Hill
family was completely destroyed
by fire Sunday evening at 6. The
Hill family was away from home
at the time and all their furniture
and clothes were destroyed. There
are foul thildren in the family.
Also, the home of "Bones" For-
rest, located next door caught on
the north side, but the Fulton and
South Fulton fire departments
were able to save this house. There
was only a small amount of dam-
age to the Forrest house.
The houses were located on the
street, north of the Fairgrounds.
and there was no water supply for
the fire trucks. Three fire trucks
had to make continuous trips to
town for water.
Fire Chief Nemo Williams said
Monday morning that it is be-
lieved that the fire at the Hill
home probably started from a
Warm Morning coal stove located
in the living room. The Hill family
had left home at 2 p. m.
At 2 a. m. Monday the Fulton
Fire Department was called out
when a coal oil stove exploded at
the Pipe-line Service Station on
Lake Street. There was only
smoke damage.
Friday afternoon shortly before
3 o'clock the South Fulton Fire
Department was called out to a
fire at a vacant four-room frame
house at 100 Thomas Street in
South Fulton. The firemen were
unable to_save the house, due to
frozen fire plugs.
The house was owned by Len-
nie Hortell. colored, and at the
time the house eaught fire Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Adams. assisted
by a colored man, were beginning
to tear down the house. The
Adams' had planned to move the
lumber to Como and build a house
there.
Although there was a fire in the
fireplace, located in the center of
the house, the Adams' said the
house caught fire on the roof at





New officers tae been elected
by the First Federal Savings arid
Loan Association of Fulton.
J. D. Davis is the new president.
Other Newly elected officers are.
R. H. White, vice-president; and
J. E. Fall. Jr., secretary-treasurer.
The new board of directors is
composed of Frank T. Beadles, Dr.
R. W. Bushart, M. G. Cooke, Ray
Graham, Arch Huddleston, M. F.
McDade and R. H. White.
At the beginning of the past
six months, the association re-
ported a growth of approximately
$300,000.00. and now shows tctal
assets of $1,093,845.00.





Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hastings.
Route I. Crutchfield. are the
proud parents of a seven pound,
three ounce son, born at 2 p. m.,
January 19. 1960 t the Hillview
Hoepitl.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anderson.
Hickman, are the proud parents of
a seven pound, six ounce son born
at 5 a. m.. January 21, 1960 at the
Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A ROY!
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hyland of
Auburn, Ala., are the proud par-
ents of a nine pound, eight ounce
son, Philip, born January 21. 1960.
Mr. Hyland is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Hyland of Fulton.
ITS A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Williams.
Jackson, Tenn., are the proud par-
ents of a seven pound, 11 ounce
daughter. Gena Glehn, born Jan-
uary 14. 1960 at a Jackson hospi-
tal.
Mr. Williams is a former Scout
Executive here and is now news
announcer and sportscaster for
WDXI at Jackson.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rozzell,
Route 3, Fulton, are the proud
parents of a six pound, nine
ounce daughter born at 5.55 a. m.,




Joe W. Hill has been assigned to
Hickman county by the Kentucky
,!..te police department.
Hill, a native of Fulton,., ..tas
een on duty in McCracken coun-
ty and has been - making his home
in Kevil.
Hill said this wick that he will
establish his headquarters in Hick-
man county es soon as e can find
a suitable house to bring his fami-
ly.
At the present time Hickman
county is policed by troopers op-
erating out of Fulton and Carlisle
counties.
OFF CRITICAL LIST
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchens, daugh-
ter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Hutchens of South Fulton, is re-
ported off the critical list and do-
ing as well as could be expected at
the Madison General Hospital at
Jackson. Mrs. Hutchens was in-
jured recently when her car was
struck by a train at Jackson.
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He'll Try To Expand Program
Of Boy Scouts In This Area
Frank Edmonds. group manager
of the Union City Southern Bell
Telephone & Telegraph Co., will
be knocking on doors and calling
on business and industrial leaders
quite regularly.
The tall, personable young man,
however, won't be selling tele-
phone service, not primarily, at
least.
Mr. Edmonds has been named
the new district organizer and ex-
tension chairman for the Chero-
kee district, Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca.




Miss Nancy Ann Dobson, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Dob-
son, of Wingo. is one of the ten
girls who will compete for the title
of Kentucky Dairy Princess.
The ten finalists for the fifth
Kentucky Dairy Princess Contest
were selected as district winners
from 89 original entrants. Miss
Dobson was selected as district
winner last October, when elimi-
nations were held during the Dis-
trict Dairy Conference at May-
field.
The pageant will be held in
Louisville at the Sheraton-Seel-
bach Hotel. February 6-8. Corona-
tion of the 1960 Kentucky Dairy
Princess will be a highlight of the
annual meeting of the American
Dairy Association of Kentucky at
the Kentucky State Fairgroonds,
February 8.
The winner will receive a three
hundred dollar wardrobe. She will
appear at meetings and on radio
and television throughout the
year. Her role will be to serve as
an ambassador of goodwill for the
dairy industry, to promete the
of milk and null( products and t,
elp relate the industry story
progress. She will represent the
state in the national - Dairy -Prin-
ce's C,eitest.
The state cone•st is stwn.A,t-.•1
hy the ti:,Iry farmers throLiv•
le• rituel.:y. through their Amer:, ..:
Dairy Association of Kentucky.
county that I'm going to be doing
a considerable amount of visiting."
Mr. Edmonds said. "The Boy
Scout program in Obion county,
in the past, has been much more
extensive than at present. If I
can get the help I'm looking for,
perhaps all of us can get the pro-
gram back to where it sued to be,
and then aim our sights even
higher."
Mr. Edmonds said Union City
now has two Scout troops while
another is established in Troy.
The chief aim of the new ex-
tension chairman will be to pro-
mote the organization of new
Scout troops in Union City and
Obion county. along with areas in
Fulton, Hickman and Carlisle
counties in Kentucky, also parts of
the district under his jurisdiction.
"The new troops will need spon-
sors and then, adults to help lead
the youngsters." Mr. Edmonds
said. "Our churches, civic and
service clubs, and business and in-
dustrial men and women will be
among those I intend to contact."
Collins-Warren
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins. Duke-
dom, Tennessee, route two. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Judy Ann, to Raymond
Warren. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Warren, Fulton, route three.
Miss Collins is a senior student
at Cuba High School. Mr. Warren.
a graduate of South Fulton High
School, class of 1959, is employed
by the henry I. Siegel Company
in Fulton.
The %% edding will be solemnized
on Saturday, January 30.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
line
Te:Lring Aid Battbrieb
r all I/121 r, of nearing ails!
ear our Hearing Aid Ilepart-
' iient at your first opportuniti
:r.TY DRUG CO
I.', I ike strret ehone Te
The Hornbeak Funeral Home
offers
Superior funeral services of reverent dignity and
beauty ...Priced to meet the wishes of the families
we serve. Air-conditioned ambulances, trained at-
tendants and registered nurse. Spacious, air-con-
ditioned chapel and 1959 CHRYSLER family car.
For These Services Phone No. 7
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
amee Needham Co-Owners Frank LeMaster
BEN FRANKLIN
LOCALLY t — 54 4 T C., Si ALL ,' Or N
d
BIG 'SALE
THUR - FRI - SAT, JAN 28-30
REGISTER! NOTHING TO BUY — NOTHING TO WRITE! YOU MAY WIN A
FREE VACATION FOR TWO IN MEXICO CITY


































The Republican National Corn-
rnittee. borrowing a page from the
TV stunt book used annually by
the TV and Motion Picture in-
clustry for their ewards, is having
R "Salute to Eisenhower" dinner
January 27th via closed circuit
TV which will appear simultane-
Dimly in 80 cities throughout the
nation.
Outside of the fact that the
evening will obviously be a pep_
talk occasion on behalf of national
Republican politics, the affair
features several novel technical
innovations for at least those from
Kentucky who will attend the
Louisville showing.
A 9x12-foot screen will show
the President speaking from Los
Angeles, Nixon from Chicago, Na-
none! GOP Chairman Morton
from New York, and views and
greetings of others from other
cities. The "picture" will arrive
in Louisville from New York City
either by way of cable from In-
dianatxilis or micro-wave from
Nashville — but the "voice" will
come from New York straight
,(0)dage 1
t% &Pt 6
through Cincinnati over ordinary
long distance telephone cable.
Picture and voice will then be
joined together after they reach
the hotel in Louisville. Things will
sure be in a mess if they don't get
there at the same time.
Mr. Bruce Meachum of Martin
Route 3 was by the office to tell us
that reports of his car being a
"total loss' in an accident recently
between Fulton and Martin were
"greatly exaggerated."
Said Mr. Meacham: "Not only
was my car NOT a total loss, but
all the new parts necessary to fix
it totaled o_Wy $25. All that hap-
pened wain' dented bumper and
fender, and a broken headlight."
Our story on the matter was re-
printed from a daily of a neigh-




Middlesboro, Ky. ,has the sec-
ond oldest golf couraik in the U. S.
Try "NEWS" Claseirird Ads
—
LETS HAVE A TARTY ------ Tear Favorite Beverage.
WINES I ili LIQUORS
...., complete stock In %I 442-44 Lake Street






















Half Pints — $1.30.
_
4 YEARS OLD
in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
$2.95 Hal! Pints - $1.50
_
90 Proof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
5 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC.. PEORIA, ILL.
Turbine Drive' gives you the smoothest flow of power
in any car today. No lag, no lurch, no click in a Buick
,,.just a steady flow of power under your control at all
times. Other automatic transmissions shift gears "ready
or not", but when you put your Buick in "Drive", no
geqrs ever shift. And Turbine Drive eaves you money
because it stays smooth without adjustment.
YJUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED QUALITY BUICK DEALER NOW. —
Your Quality Buick Dealer In Fulton Is: TAYLOR CIIEVROLET-BUICK, INC.
(Lint Week)
Mrs. Laverne Owensby who has
been a patient at the Fulton Hos-
pital the past week is improving.
Mrs. Roy Nix who was a pati-
ent in the Fulton Hospital last
week has improved and has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs was dismissed
from the Jones Hospital last Wed-
nesday after being admitted on
Sunday night due to a painful
though not serious fall on Sunday
night leaving church.
Little Randy Taylor suffered a
broken leg from a fall last Satur-
day. He is a patient at the Hill-
view Hospital.
Harvey Vaughan, Dr. Nathan
Porter, Doug Ryan, Hobert West-
brook, Don Crawford atended the
Tennessee School Board meeting
in Nashville last Thursday and
Friday. Harvey was very surprised
when his name was called for one
of the several door prizes given at
the close of the meetreg. He re-
ceived a 16 pound 
Fs
ty Ham.
About one thousand attended from
all over the state.
Mrs. Durrell Terrell honored
her husband with a birthday sup-
per last Saturday night. Those en-
joying this occasion were: Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nix, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Brundige, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cum-
mings, Mr. and Mrs. Ches Mor-
rison and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan substi-
tuted for Mrs. Macon Griffith, a




The U. S. Savings Bonds Divis-
ion of the Treasury Department
expressei its grateful appreciation
to the citizens and volunteers of
Fulton County for their help in
the promotion and purchase of
$295,100 Series E and H Savings
Bonds during 1959. In December,
sales of both series amounted to
914,712. bringing the coutny's sales
to 83.1 percent of their annual
goal of $354.750.
Try "NEWS" Claseilled Ads
Rev. Dave Hilliard filled his
regular appointment at Chappel
Hill Sunday morning ar.d night.
Good crowds attended the services.
There was no service except
Sunday School at Johnson Grove
Sunday morning. Brother Jones,
the pastor, had the flu.
Mrs. Warren Rogers came home
Sunday from Hillview Hospital
after several days illness.
Our community is saddened this
morning (Monday) over the death
of Algie Hay who died early today
at the Fulton Hospital after a two
weeks illness. We extend sincere
sympathy to his bereaved wife.
Miss Jane Lowe spent the week-
end in Fulton with Miss Betty
Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg spent Sunday here.
Mrs. Alford's mother. Mrs. Mattie
Rogers and brother, Harold, ac-
companied them home for a weeks
visit.
Ernest Lowe and Mrs. William
Long are on the sick list.
Mrs. Riley Smith hasn't been so
well the last few days. Dr. Russell
Rudd was called to see her one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jackson
spent Sunday in Union City with
relatives.
January 28: Katherine Lowe,
Kallie French Mrs. Allie V.
Mack: January 29: Frederica Gib-
son, Paul Argo; January 30: Mary
Ellen Mischke, Lesa Hargis, Mrs.
Joe Browder, Louis Weaks; Jan-
uary 31: Glynn Walker, Mrs. Mace
McDade, K. P. Dalton, Ann Rob-
ins; February 1: Mrs. Virgil Davis.
Mrs. A. B. Roberts; February 2:
Mrs. Robert H. White, Mrs. Cleo
McClanahan, Jane Burton, Charles
Wilson; February 3: Mrs. W. D.
Galloway. Wanda Holland, Terry
McDaniel, Felix Gossum.
TILTING CONVERTER
At Kuttawa, Ky., W. C. Kelly
built the first titling converter in
1851 to produce malleable iron by
the blast process later credited to
Bessemer.
Ink ounces al contour wilf supply 45.5% of is dolly offer"
SMOG 01 protein for on =live woman 25 roars of ope. CON-
TOUR contains only 47.4 colorise per 18 grans of brood. ley
coenouk Ilse spacial forrnuio breed for yowng awl aid Ake.
CONTOUR TASTES GOOD ... TOASTS GOOD
"It pow; kuessete ped aloss
Buick's superior brakes stop better and last longer be-
cause their unique design prevents dangerous heat
build-up. All brake drums are finned and front drums,
where up to 80% of the braking is done, are aluminum
—get rid of heat much faster than ordinary drums, See
your Buick dealer today and learn for yourself how
exciting it is to drive this beautifully-built quality car.














































' • CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn • i
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mr. Sam Reed who pass-
ed away last week after a long '
illness. The many friends of this
fine citizen are saddened at the I
loss of this friend. I
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Speights are I
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. <
Jim Bruzfdige, and other relatives
In this community and his mother,
Mrs. Lena Speights and sister, I
Corrine at Camden, Tenn. i
Several friends and relatives of i
, the David Nanney family who are I
living in Ankara, Turkey received I
a most interesting card from them 1
last week. On it was a photograph I
which they. had made in Bethle-
hem on Christmas Day. It also •
contained pressed flowers from ,
the Holy Lands. The J. B. Nan-
neys recently received a letter
from Mrs. David Nanney describ-
ing this trip through the Holy ,
Lands and on to Luxor, Egypt. I
Mrs. Nanney is an excellent writer
and her letter reads like a best -,
seller book.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan visited
Mrs. Loutse Odurn Morris and
baby son, James Calvin. last Fri-
day. It is very pleasant to visit
with one who appears to be so
completely happy as Mrs. Morris.
Mrs. Roy Nix honored Roy with
a birthday supper Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Copeland
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Durrell
Terrell, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brun-
dige, Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey aughan en-
joyed the occasion with them.
Brother and Mrs. Rose. and Mrs.
Beulah Phillips were dinner
guest of the Irvin Brundiges after
the service at Ruthville Sunday.
CAYCE NEWS
Clarice Bondurant—
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Garland and
family of Jackson, Tenn., spent
Sunday with her parents. Rev. and
Mrs. Warren) Pafford.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade and
Andy, spent the weekencLin Mem-
phis, Tenn., with Mrs. Ethel
Oliver and family.
We are glad Mrs. Robert Harri-
son was able to return to her home
Friday following surgery, at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. She
is doing nicely and we wish her
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett and
son, Howard. of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent the weekend with Mrs. Ella
Holly and Mr. Sam Burns.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys spent several
days last week in Fulton with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Jackson and Kent.
Mesdarr..ys Clara Carr and Mau-
rice Bondurant visited Mrs. Dasie
Boundurant and Clarice Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna, of Milan, Tenn.. were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Cruce and Mrs. Ella Holly.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson of
Murray, Ky.. spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordan McClellan
spent Sunday with Mrs. Frankie
McClellan.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Irby Hammonds is a patient in
the Obion County Hospital. We
wish her a speedy recovery.
We are sorry Mrs. Edna Alex-
ander is in the Fulton HospitaR
We wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sloan and family in Cov-
ington, Tenn. They also visited
Mr. Arthur Allen of Cayce, who is
in the Baptist Hospital in Mem-





The sites of 58 of Kentucky's 64
district high school basketball
tournaments were announced
Monday by Kentucky High School
Athletic Assn. Commissioner Ted
Sanford.
The districts and tournament
sites included:
1—Fulton County; 2—Lone Oak;
3—Sedalia: 4—Murray College
High.
5 and 6—undecided; 7—Chris-




ville; 15—Beaver Dam; 16—Muh-
lenberg Central.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance




Fulton, By. Phone 415
9 NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Hiner Was.
ommemuists•
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore visited
rs. Ina Everett at the Clinton
ospital and Miss Maude Stevens
t the Hutchens Nursing Home in
Linton Tuesday afternoon.
Our community was saddened
ursday morning when a young
egro mother and her two small
hildren were burned to death in
fire that completely destroyed
heir home. The family lived on
he Thomas Webb farm. We ex-
end our deepest sympathy to the
reaved family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Tuck,
ater Valley, spent Friday with
r. and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Mrs. Jimmy Bazzel and daugh-
r, Laura Beth, Scottsville, Ky..
re visiting her mother and
randmother, Mrs. Willie Hill.
Mrs. Ruby Phillips spent Thurs-
ay with her son, James M. Phil-
ips and family in Fulton.
Mrs. Lula Conners, Crutchfield,
Ky. will celebrate her 87th birth-
ay Thursday, January 28th. We
wish for her many more birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill have moved
into our community, locating on
the Earl Williams place. Mr. Hill
is the new Highway Patrolman
and will work out of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
spent Sunday afternoon visiting
the sick in our neighborhood.
Mrs. Ina Everett was dismissed
from the Clinton-Hickman Coun-
ty Hospital after being a patient




Welshes, Clocks and Time
Mom of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Lew Oast
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Alvin Burrow, Hickman South-
ern Bell switchman, received word
recently that he will be trans-
ferred to Fulton. Burrow, who has
been in Hickman about two years
succeeded Riley Allen.
The Burrows and their two
children will be moving to Fulton







C411101111 F A A. Factory
• direct drive
• Cuts 16' trees In 16 seconds
• teas trees up to 3 tut
In diameter
• Weighs only 19 pounds
(I111Sil bar and chain)
Cadillac Ambulance Service
Air-Conditioned — Oxygen equipped
• We have two Cadillac ambulances ready to go,
day or night
• The Whitnel Service is a beautiful Tribute
to the memory of your Loved One
• The cost is a matter of your choice
Starts Friday, Then Sat. & Sun.
— Double Feature Program -
17JU'll BE SICK, SICK, SICK-FROM LAUGHING!
"All I said wins, Docket ell Bleed was coining
on, lady. Please remove your hot.'
END OF THE MONTH CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS TODAY - THURS. JAN. 28 /1St
Reductions on Ladies. Mens - Boys Fall and Winter Clothing and Shoes - Shop Early - auantities Limited 448-50-52 Lake - Fulton
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
- see
CHARLES W. BURROW




-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
WE HANDLE
All Brands Of Oil
We buy Junk. batteries
Mufflers and tail pipes
sold and Installed
Fields Service Station
W. State Line Phone 9163
CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
USED Globe parlor divan, used
aboitt. 3 months; was $275.00,
now $149.50. Exchange Furni-
tute Company.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Bargains In Used Appliances
(All our used appliances are guaranteed
Electromaster electric range _
Universal Electric range
Westinghouse Electric range
L & H electric range
Perfection gas range
Perfection apartment-size range
Magic Chef gas range
Tappan gas range

























TV and Radio Repair on
All Makes and Models
Capitol and Columbia Stereo
and Hi-Fl sets
All the latest single records and
albums in Stereo, Hi-Fi, Pop,
Religious and Western songs.
TWIN CITY RECORDS
Truck Load Of Bargains --
TRUCK LOAD OF REFRIGERATORS PRICED
TO SELL.
Nice Living Room Suites, from $37.50
Poster Bedroom Suites, from $39.95
Odd Bedsteads, from  $ 7.50
Bed Springs, from  $ 5.00
Breakfast Room Suites, from  $12.50
Odd Chairs, from  $ 2.50
High Back Rockers __ $10.95
Nice Sewing Chairs $ 3.95
Pianos, from  $40.00
Gas Ranges, from $47.50
Electric Ranges, from  $32.50
Wringer-Type Washer  $27.50
9 x 12 Rugs  $ 5.95
REMNANTS OF RUGS 1/2 PRICE
Used Motors $ 5.00
-EASY TERMS-
-AT-
Wade's Used Furniture Store
"TRADE with WADE and SAVE"
217 Main Street Phone 478












- - All kinds -
- Crops, buildings,
vehicles. etc. - -
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor




• Pool your order with
that of your neighbors!
• Minimum 3 rolls; quality
field fence
* Pickup yourself
• Cash on delivery
* BOOK BY FEB. 1st
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
FOR REN1: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
It's smart to save money - -
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 16 pounds
• 6 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:
Open 7: a. m. to 10: p. m.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey CaldAell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 874.
SPECIAL price new 2-piece 4iv-






Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders-Rnecial orders
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
-We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle. Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance as
Our 3-PAY PLAN
411% DOWN. 20% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 - 160
FO it NT---leeping rooms or
men. Call Mrs. Leland Jewell,
315 Carr Street, phone 177.
FCR THE BEM vest on Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See' James U. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,









Come in today or call 399 and




















• WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3
FUTON Theatre 9:30 AM
"LET'S GO PLACES" With
The Gordon Family
Tom Gordon locks horns with
Progress again! After the battle,
both come out on top, and the
audience takes its bonus in
laughter.
Walter Kronkite
This nationally-fAmous TV com-
mentator uses his skill to coordi-
nate the wide variety of subjects




As a John Deere Day guest, you
can travel as wingman to a group
of Flying farmers as they rende-
zvous at a convention site.
And . . .
There'll be colorful musical num-
bers by the John Deere Singers
and Dancers, some remarkable
"Oddities in Farming," a visit to
the John Deere Plow Works to see
automatic share production, and
more!
to All Farmers and Their Families. Just Bring
Your Free Tickets ... Available Now at Our Store
BURNETTE TRACTOR CO.
"Your Local JOHN DEERE Dealer"
207 E. 4th STREET PHONE 169
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